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Letter from the Managing Director

Dear fellow share owners,
We have in recent days successfully completed our 

second investor trip to Tehran this year with much appre-
ciated participation from a number of you. The itinerary 
included presentations and business updates from all our 
portfolio companies as well as a couple of insightful site 
visits. I think it is fair to say that all of us left with very 
positive impressions. 

In itself this serves as an important reminder to all of 
us, more than ever, to look at the facts and filter out the 
media noise. 

There has been a lot of speculation as to what the outco-
me of the US election will mean for the US–Iran relations-
hip in general and the JCPOA in particular. Filtering out 
the aforementioned noise there are no clear indications 
at this point in time suggesting any major change. What 
we have witnessed though, as should be expected because 
of this noise, is the other JCPOA signatories reiterating 
their firm commitment to the agreement, most notably 
the Council of the EU in their press release on November 
14 where among other things they stated ‘the European 
Union expresses its will to develop further its relations 
with Iran, in a manner fully consistent with the JCPOA. 
The European Union reiterates its resolute commitment to 
the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), which 
is a multilateral endeavour by the E3/EU+3 and Iran.’ 

On the macro front my favourite subject inflation con-
tinues to impress with monthly prints remaining ancho-
red below 10% as noted on October 3 in the Concluding 
Statement of the most recent IMF staff visit where infla-
tion was expected to average 9.2% in 2016/17. 

How are we doing at Portfolio level? 

Sarava
One year on. What a difference!

About this time last year, we entered final stages of 
negotiations to increase our stake from 9.6% to 15%. 
We understood that the management had ambitious 
plans for the 12 months following the deal. One year on 
– execution of plans has been very strong. Particularly 
at Digikala, Cafe Bazar and PPG (A-Network) to name 
the most important NAV drivers, letting aside an equal-
ly strong rump portfolio that is basically valued at zero. 
All three main drivers have one number in common  

– a triple digit (GMV) growth rate. It is worth noting that 
in Pomegranate’s NAV, Sarava remains valued at the level 
of their December 2015 financing round i.e. before the 
JCPOA Implementation Day in January 2016 and the sub-
sequent strong performance of the Iranian equity market.

Digikala (a Sarava Company)
All three planned, main disciplines that Digikala was to 
implement this year have now been executed. Digistyle, 
Digikala’s on-line fashion store, was launched after 
summer, and the preliminary data is very encouraging. 
Debenhams is one of many exclusive labels, being tra-
ded, alongside a vast variety of promising local labels. The 
marketplace strategy has now been implemented, and also 
shows the expected results in terms of client acceptabi-
lity. Last but not least, Digikala’s new fulfilment centre, 
has been identified and is being prepared for launch as we 
speak. It’s exciting to see that all three key initiatives are 
happening, as they also, to a large extent, summarise the 
strategy supporting Digikala on its c. 100% p.a. growth 
path. 

Cafe Bazar (a Sarava Company) 
Café Bazaar remains very focused on monetising the 
app store, particularly games. With +30mn Installations 
in Iran, Café Bazaar continues to have a c. 85% market 
share despite Google Play having been around for a while 
already. Therefore, we have all reasons to believe that the 
company “easily” will be able to defend its position also 
going forward.

Divar
Divar, being an integral part of the Café Bazaar group 
continues to deliver growth in line with expectation, sup-
ported by the strong leadership within the companies. 

Pulse and Pixel Group (PPG)
What used to be A-Network is now a Media Holding 
Company that started to consolidate several online adver-
tising labels (a successful strategy in developed markets). 
PPG now employs more than 200 people and compri-
ses several leading Iranian digital businesses, including 
Anetwork, ADRO, RASANEX, ADAD, DMC, and a 
host of other leading content, technology, data, mobile 
and digital consultancy businesses. What is even more 
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exciting is that WPP, the world’s leading and largest 
communications services group has signed an affiliation 
agree ment with PPG, providing the latter with access to 
a huge amount of knowledge in marketing communica-
tions. It is safe to assume that pretty much every large glo-
bal consumer brand is currently evaluating how to market 
their products in Iran. They will find a perfect partner in 
PPG. 

Griffon
While AUM development is slow, Griffon has made good 
progress on the M&A mandate side. Above all, our (par-
ked) liquidity is in good hands with a substantial outper-
formance versus the market and competition. The flagship 
fund was up 4.5% in October and is up 9.4% since incep-
tion, denominated in EUR. 

Carvanro 
With 111% MoM growth in registered users and 65,000 
unique visitors during October the team remains very 
focused on building liquidity. On back of the strong 
momentum we have decided to accelerate the follow-on 
investment, despite strong capital efficiency, to continue 
to support the management, who are doing an excellent 
job. 

Sheypoor
The first marketing campaign delivered encouraging 
results, and Sheypoor now has over 100k daily unique vis-
itors and c. 20k listings. It basically doubled in size as a 
result of the campaign. We are confident that Sheypoor is 
on the right track given the current growth rates and KPIs, 
and have decided to proceed with a follow-on investment 
to continue to support the management. 

Investment Pipeline 
Next to the two follow on investments in Sheypoor and 
Carvanro we are evaluating a number of off line consumer 
deals. I will report more on this as soon as I can. Iran has 
together with Turkey the highest middle income bracket 
of all emerging markets with 50% of households earning 
more than 20k USD/pa (on a 2005 PPP basis), according to 
a recent McKinsey report on Iran. Further, an estimated 
110bn USD value creation is going to take place in Retail 
and FMCG alone over the next two decades in Iran. We 
have seen this playbook in many other markets, and want 
to be part of it. Needless to say, this is going to create at 
least 2mn jobs according to the report. We are also evalu-
ating to invest in working capital facilities. 

Organisation and team composition 
One of the tasks to prepare for IPO is to have a strong 
team in place. We have been very busy over the summer 
to complete the organisation, and have next to our esta-
blished COO, Henrik Stenlund identified a number of key 
people. 

We are proud to have been able to attract two outstan-
ding tech entrepreneurs who also have been shareholders 
from day one. Leo Kia and Rickard Strömgren have joi-
ned us to work closely with our portfolio companies to 
provide know-how where needed. They were previously 
co-founders of what used to be Groupon Sweden and wor-
ked at Kinnevik Group focusing on its consumer business 
in Nigeria.

Leo has over 12 years of experience working with fast-
growing companies in Scandinavia, the Baltics, Middle 
East and Sub-Saharan Africa. He has successfully led 
several companies in various industries trough hyper-
growth phases.

Rickard has worked in a number of entrepreneuri-
al roles in developed and emerging markets (including 
Brazil, Nigeria and South Korea) delivering consistently 
high-growth and improved profitability for various com-
panies over the last six years. Both are great additions to 
our team and underline our entrepreneurial set-up and 
online expertise in emerging and developed markets. Leo 
and Rickard have the right set of skills and understan-
ding of the various businesses we are invested in which 
will allow us to continue to work together with our local 
Iranian partners on a much deeper level.

As some of our new hires are farsi speaking we are par-
ticularly thrilled to be able to attract Iranian talent as part 
of our commitment to transfer know-how and therefore 
make them available to the ecosystem. I am very confi-
dent about our growing team of strong and highly capable 
individuals at Pomegranate and believe that the Company 
is well prepared for the next stage of development. 

Last but not least we are uber excited to have Nadja 
Borisova, acting CFO of Pomegranate joining our board. 
Nadja currently holds the position of Chief Financial 
Officer for the Vostok New Ventures Ltd group, and 
has previously worked as CFO for Varyag Resources, a 
Russia-focused private equity company, as well as finan-
ce positions at Cloetta-Fazer, The Coca-Cola Company 
and Coca-Cola Bottlers both in Sweden and in Russia. 
She holds a Certified Accountant Degree from ACCA 
in England and a diploma in engineering from the  
St. Petersburg Institute of Mechanics. 
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All the above in combination with further administra-
tive progress is all evidence of us getting ready for our IPO 
during next year.

Conclusion 
With economic activity generally picking up, it is all hap-
pening in real time with now 55% of Iranians connected 
to the internet, which continues to be a key driver for the 
success of our investments.

On a personal note, I had a quick peek at Tehran’s sur-
rounding mountains during my last trip. Truly Impressive. 
High Alpine. Close to 4,000m, not to be missed next time 
you are here, bring the warmest clothes you can find   
– I tell no more.

As always, I would like to close off my comments 
by thanking my board of directors and the team at 
Pomegranate for all their input respectively hard work. To 
fellow share owners, we appreciate your on-going support, 
and together with our Iranian partners we remain com-
mitted to continue developing Pomegranate, investing in 
– and supporting – the strong and talented Iranian com-
panies and entrepreneurs more than ever.

Finally I would like to ask all shareowners to co-ordi-
nate any media activities and requests with 
ir@pomegranateinvestment.com

Greetings from Tehran, 

Florian Hellmich

mailto:ir%40pomegranateinvestment.com?subject=
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Investment portfolio

’000,000 euro

Company Fair value  
September 30, 

2016

% of net  
asset value

Fair value  
December 31, 2015

% of net  
asset value

Sarava 64.0 66% 23.3 59%
Sheypoor 8.1 8% 4.2 11%
Griffon Capital (equity) 2.8 3% 2.8 7%
Griffon flagship fund 2.0 2% –
Carvanro 0.5 0.5% –
Total portfolio companies 77 .3 80% 30 .2 31%
 
Cash and bank 33.2 34% 12.3
Total assets 110 .5 42 .6

Other net liabilities -13.9 -3.0
Total Net Asset Value 96 .6 100% 39 .5 100%

Net Asset Value per Share, eur 23 .26 23 .89

Net Asset Value per Share, eur (fully diluted) 22 .78 23 .19

Distribution of the Pomegranate portfolio

Sheypoor

Griffon Capital (equity)

Griffon flagship fund
Carvanro

Cash and other net liabilities

Sarava
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Sarava is a pioneer in Internet and e-commerce 
investments in Iran and, through offering world class 
services and mentorship, has established a unique track 
record in supporting local entrepreneurs to build some of 
the most successful consumer technology companies in 
the country and region. 

It was founded by a Naspers alumnus of Iranian 
heritage and is applying a broad market leadership stra-
tegy, aiming to establish successful companies in att-
ractive market segments to achieve high and sustained 
profitability. 

Sarava’s investment focus is on companies operating 
in the universe of internet, mobile, e-commerce, games, 
cloud computing and software as a service (“SaaS”). 
Sarava currently has invested in more than thirty com-
panies including the market leading businesses in Iran’s 
e-commerce and online classifieds sectors. 

Sarava’s organization is built around three teams, 
including management, investment and operations teams. 
The company also has a network of partner companies 
including online advertising and digital marketing group, 
PPG, which employs more than 200 people and compri-
ses several leading Iranian digital businesses, including 
Anetwork, ADRO, RASANEX, ADAD, DMC, and a host 
of other leading content, technology, data, mobile and 
digital consultancy businesses. Sarava’s network also 
include the start-up incubator and accelerator Avatech 
which are performing very well. 

Similarly to Pomegranate, Sarava, as an investment 
holding company, does not charge a management fee. 
Shareholder rights are distributed equally between all 
investors in the company. Sarava has a number of assets, 
including a significant stake in the leading Iranian e-com-
merce player Digikala, the largest Persian android mar-
ketplace Café Bazaar, including the online classifieds 
company Divar, digital marketing company Anetwork 
and technology accelerator Avatech. Currently, Digikala 
and Café Bazaar represent more than 85% of Sarava’s total 
NAV. 

Sarava’s pipeline include concrete plans for investing 
into several different start-ups in mid and early stages 

including in digital books, food delivery, software as a 
service, online news for SMEs, arts & crafts marketpla-
ce, online event management and ticketing, online travel, 
online video education and many more. Sarava is about 
to launch a VC fund, focused on early stage technology 
innovation investments, after having received the license 
from financial authorities, for the first time in the coun-
try. Pomegranate’s main investment is in Sarava, where 
it remains a minority shareholder and is committed to 
transfer of know-how and management experience.  As 
per September 30, 2016, Pomegranate holds a 15% mino-
rity stake in Sarava, which remains the company’s anchor 
holding. 

Digikala, which represents the lion’s share of Sarava’s 
NAV, is on track with its business plan for this year and 
performing very well. Digikala generated a GMV in line 
with our expectations, with a gross margin of 3.7% in the 
Iranian year 1394. The company is currently processing 
10,000+ orders per day and have over 1 mln unique 
visitors every day. Current focus at Digikala is on its newly 
launched fashion marketplace service digistyle.com, as 
well as expanding its logistics infra- structure to keep up 
with its impressive growth. 

Sheypoor, Iran’s number 2 online classifieds platform 
which launched in 2012 is Pomegranate’s second largest 
portfolio holding. 

Sheypoor offers a platform where users can buy and 
sell their products quickly and easily free of charge or 
browse through thousands of advertisements, either 
on Sheypoor’s website or smartphone application. On 
Sheypoor, the user can buy and sell a wide range of goods 
and services ranging from property and vehicles to mobi-
les, laptops, furniture, antiques and clothing. 

Sheypoor is still in a pre-revenue phase and current-
ly focusing on traffic growth and building liquidity on 
the platform. The company intends to start monetizing 
through selling value-added services to private listers as 
well as subscription packages for professional listers once 
liquidity and Sheypoor’s market position allow it. 

Divar, a Café Bazar asset and the biggest online clas-
sified company, and Sheypoor have a combined market 
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share of approximately 90+% in the online space. The 
main competitor probably still comes from the offline 
newspaper/classified print, Hamshari, but also a few verti-
cals like Bama.ir with no clear market leader just yet. 

During the second quarter of 2016, Sheypoor launched 
an extensive marketing campaign including TV, digital 
and offline advertising. The campaign generated good 
results with a more than twofold increase in terms of users 
and the number of listing in only 8 weeks. The company 
currently have almost 200 mln page views per month. 

During the second quarter of 2016, Pomegranate incre-
ased its ownership in Sheypoor in connection with a new 
funding round at the company. The funding round, which 
was led by Pomegranate, consisted of a larger prima-
ry part and a smaller secondary portion and values the 
company at 19.5 mEUR post money. As per September 30, 
2016 Pomegranate owns 41.7% of the company. After the 
balance sheet date, Pomegranate granted Sheypoor a loan 
in the amount of EUR 300,000, with the option to be con-
verted into equity in Sheypoor’s next funding round.

Griffon Capital is an Iran-focused asset management 
and private equity group offering investment opportunities 
to local and international institutional investors through 
purpose-built vehicles and investment products spanning 
from traditional to alternative assets. 

Griffon Capital was established in 2014 by Homan 
Harandian and Xanyar Kamangar and obtained all neces-
sary permits and licenses in 2015. The rest of the founding 
team consists of internationally experienced bankers with 
Iranian descent. 

During the first nine months of 2016, Griffon has been 
busy marketing its products and services to international 
investors. With European sanctions and US seconda-
ry sanctions eased, Griffon will be able to capitalize on 
the increasing activity from international players on the 
Iranian financial markets. The company now has an att-
ractive pipeline in its corporate finance and private equ-
ity business. Griffon also successfully launched its Iran 
Flagship fund with currently 5.7 mEUR AUM, a number 
which is expected to grow going forward. The fund, incep-
ted on April 4, has outperformed the market, and by the 
end of September, had delivered some 4.7% in total return 
compared to the Iranian index, TEDPIX (EUR), which 
was down 5% by the end of September. 

Griffon’s focus in the short term will continue to be on 
raising further capital for its asset management and pri-
vate equity fund as well as on marketing and roadshow 
activities. 

As per September 30, 2016, Pomegranate’s minority 
ownership in Griffon Capital was valued at 18.3 mEUR.

Carvanro is the first online ride-sharing service in 
Iran founded by Rouzbeh H. Pasha, Daniel Stocks and 
Filip Premberg in 2015. Carvanro brings the element of 
trust and accountability in the ride-sharing process to 
improve the overall user experience throughout the value 
chain. The company aims to connect verified passengers 
with reliable and trusted drivers in simple and easy steps 
in a transparent and safe environment by leveraging 
technology. 

Drivers can either be individuals or drivers signed 
up by agencies with multiple cars. On the demand side, 
passengers can either be individuals or alternatively com-
panies, mainly in the e-commerce industry, that can buy 
transportation services for their goods through Carvanro. 

Carvanro’s platform is light and easy to use and offers 
simple search and research functionalities. The company 
deploys an agent business model to mitigate fraud and 
payment risks. 

In the future, the company aims to scale up the service 
within other emerging markets and grow further through 
partnerships and collaboration. Carvanro’s system archi-
tecture allows easy international roll out and addition of 
new languages. Carvanro’s booking platform can also 
be integrated and aligned with large number of smaller 
players and can therefore capture the potential of smaller 
agencies. 

During the first nine months of 2016, the company 
has started seeing early traction and aims to accelerate 
growth through innovative marketing campaigns and 
partnerships.

As per September 30, 2016 Pomegranate owns 25% of 
Carvanro valued at 2 mEUR.
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Income statement

Amounts in EUR
2016-01-01—
2016-09-30

2016-07-01—
2016-09-30

2015-01-01—
2015-12-31

Result from financial assets at fair value  
through profit or loss 1,330,295 – 18,578,666

Operating expenses -1,376,925 -324,083 -346,403

Currency exchange losses/gains -130,938 -45,491 875,049

Interest income and expense, net -333 – -33,635

Tax allocation reserve – – -130,608

Result before tax -177,901 -369,574 18,943,069

Tax – – -86,272

Net result for the the financial period -177,901 -369,574 18,856,794
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Balance sheet

Amounts in EUR Note 2016-09-30 2015-12-31

Financial assets held for trading 2 77,316,718 30,248,008

Other current assets 53,849 1,932

Cash and bank 33,161,632 12,317,402

Total assets 110,532,199 42,567,343

Shareholders’ equity 3 96,596,687 39,521,315

Untaxed reserves 183,381 183,381

Current liabilities 4 13,752,131 2,862,648

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities 110,532,199 42,567,343
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Changes in equity

Resticted equity Non-resticted equity

Amounts in EUR
Share 

capital

Paid-up, 
unregistered 
share capital

Share 
premium 

reserve

Share- 
holders’  

contribution
Retained 
earnings Total

Opening balance 
2015-01-01 1,091,200 9,000 9,805,800 58,500 135,501 11,100,001

Transactions with owners:

New share issue 563,401 -9,000 8,865,119 – – 9,419,520

Warrants – – – – 145,000 145,000

Net result for the year – – – – 18,856,794 18,856,794

Closing balance
2015-12-31 1,654,601 – 18,670,919 58,500 19,137,295 39,521,315

Resticted equity Non-resticted equity

Amounts in EUR
Share 

capital

Paid-up, 
unregistered 
share capital

Share 
premium 

reserve

Share- 
holders’  

contribution
Retained 
earnings Total

Opening balance 
2016-01-01 1,654,601 – 18,670,919 58,500 19,137,295 39,521,315

Transactions with owners:

New share issue 2,500,000 – 57,500,000 – – 60,000,000

New share issue,  
issue costs – – -2,937,127 – – -2,937,127

Warrants – – – – 190,400 190,400

Net result for the year – – – – -177,901 -177,901

Closing balance
2016-09-30 4,154,601 – 73,233,792 58,500 19,149,794 96,596,687
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Cash flow statement

Amounts in Euro
2016-01-01—
2016-09-30

2016-07-01—
2016-09-30

2015-01-01—
2015-12-31

Operating activities

Operating result -177,568 -369,574 19,107,312

Adjustment for non-cash transactions

Unrealised currency exchange losses/gains 130,938 45,491 -338,839

Warrants 190,400 – 145,000

Result from financial assets at fair value -1,330,295 – -18,578,666

  -1,186,525 -324,083 334,807

Investment activities

Interest received 4,639 – 24,980

Interest paid -7 – -7

Change in operating liabilities -90,121 53,063 87,292

Acquisition of financial assets -34,810,727 -14,886,166 -7,505,182

Cash flow from investing activities -34,896,216 -14,833,103 -7,392,917

Cash flow used in operating activities -36,082,741 -15,157,186 -7,058,113

Financing activities

New share issues 57,062,873 – 9,419,520

Cash flow from financing activities 57,062,873 – 9,419,520

 

Change in cash and cash equivalents 20,980,131 -15,157,186 2,361,410

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period 12,317,402 48,363,948 9,675,762

Exchange losses/gains on cash and cash equivalents -135,901 -45,130 280,230

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period 33,161,632 33,161,632 12,317,402
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Accounting principles and notes 
to the financial statements

Note 1 Accounting Principles
The same accounting principles and methods of calculations have been applied for this interim report as for the Com-
pany’s 2015 Annual Report, which is available at the Company’s website.

Note 2 Financial assets held for trading and estimates of fair value
Estimates of fair value
The table below shows securities that are reported at fair value, categorised as per the valuation method. The different 
levels are defined as follows:

Level 1:
Unadjusted, quoted prices on active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2:
Observable data for the asset or liability other than quoted prices included in level 1. Either directly (i.e. as quoted prices) 
or indirectly (i.e. derived from quoted prices).

Level 3:
Data for the asset or liability that is not based on observable market data (i.e. non-observable data).

The company’s assets measured at fair value as at 30 September 2016:

2016-09-30 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Sheypoor – 8,094,694 – 8,094,694
Griffon Capital (equity) – 2,772,647 – 2,772,647
Griffon Flagship Fund – 2,000,000 – 2,000,000
Sarava – 63,990,826 – 63,990,826
Carvanro – 458,551 – 458,551
Total financial assets held for trading – 77,316,718 – 77,316,718

The company’s assets measured at fair value as at 31 December 2015:

2015-12-31 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Sheypoor – – 4,162,107 4,162,107
Griffon Capital – 2,785,321 – 2,785,321
Sarava – 23,300,580 – 23,300,580
Total financial assets held for trading – 26,085,901 4,162,107 30,248,008

The following table shows changes in the Company’s assets at level 3:

Level 3

Opening balance 1 January 2016 4,162,107
Transfers from level 3 -4,162,107
Change in fair value and other –
Closing balance 30 September 2016 –

Different valuation techniques are used to establish the fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active 
market. As far as possible, market information is used in this respect when it is available, while company-specific infor-
mation is used as little as possible. If all essential data required to establish the fair value of an instrument is observable, 
the instrument is placed at level 2. In cases where one or more items of essential input data are not based on observable 
market information, the instrument concerned is placed at level 3. 

Fair value of financial investments that are not traded in an active market is established through the price of recently 
conducted market transactions or using various valuation techniques depending on the characteristics of the company 
and the nature of and risks associated with the investment. These valuation techniques include valuation of discounted 
cash flows (DCF), valuation based on a disposal multiple (also called LBO valuation), asset-based valuation and valua-
tion according to future-oriented multiples based on comparable listed companies. Transaction-based valuations are 
normally used over a period of 12 months, provided that no significant reason for revaluation has arisen. After 12 months, 
one of the models described above is normally used to value unlisted holdings. 

http://pomegranateinvestment.com/en/investor-relations/financial-reports/
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The validity of valuations based on previous transactions may unavoidably be eroded over time because the price 
when the investment was made reflects the prevailing conditions on the transaction date. On each reporting date, an 
assessment is carried out as to whether changes or events after the relevant transaction would mean any change in the 
fair value of the investment and, if such is the case, the valuation is adapted accordingly. Transaction-based valuations 
of unlisted holdings are continuously assessed against company-specific data and external factors that could affect the 
fair value of the holding.

The Company has four investments as at September 30, 2016, of which all are classified as belonging to level 2. This 
is because the value is based on the latest price paid per share in the most recent transaction of each company. The 
Company values the total holdings at EUR 77,316,718 as at September 30, 2016. 

Griffon Capital (Equity) 
Pomegranate invested EUR 1.3 million in total into Griffon Capital for 15.2% of the company during 2015. During late 
2015, Griffon Capital negotiated and agreed the sale of 5% of the outstanding shares to a new investor. Griffon Capital 
was valued at EUR 18.3 million at the time of the transaction. The transaction was completed in its entirety in the first 
quarter of 2016. Since the investment was carried out relatively close to the end of the first nine months 2016, and no 
significant events have taken place in the company since then, the valuation in the latest transaction is considered to 
represent a good fair value estimate for the holding. As at September 30, 2016, the Company’s holding in Griffon Capital 
is valued at EUR 2.8 million and corresponds to 2.9% of the Company’s net asset value. The holding in Griffon Capital is 
classified as level 2. 

Griffon Flagship fund 
During the first nine months of 2016, Pomegranate invested EUR 2 million into Griffon’s flagship fund which invests in the 
Iranaian listed equity market. As per September 30, 2016 the fund investment is valued at EUR 2 million and is classified 
as level 2. 

Sheypoor 
During the first nine months 2016, Pomegranate has invested further into Sheypoor and owns 41.7% of the company on 
a fully diluted basis as per September 30, 2016. The Company’s investment in Sheypoor is valued at EUR 8.1 million as at 
September 30, 2016 and represents 8.4% of the Company’s net asset value. Sheypoor closed its latest funding round in 
June 2016. Pomegranate led the round, which also included the participation of several existing shareholders. Following 
the transaction, the investment in Sheypoor was transferred from level 3 to a level 2 investment. The transfer is outlined 
in the table showing changes in level 3 above. The transaction-based valuation is considered to be the best fair value 
estimate for the Sheypoor holding as per September 30, 2016.

Sarava 
Pomegranate’s total investment in Sarava as at September 30, 2016 is valued at EUR 64.0 million, which corresponds to 
15% of the outstanding shares in the company. Of the EUR 64 million, EUR 13.3 million (the final tranche committed to 
Sarava) is accounted for as a current liability as per September 30, 2016 (see note 4) and is expected to be disbursed to 
Sarava according to the terms of Pomegranate’s investment into the company. In December 2015, Sarava carried out a 
round of financing in which it obtained a further total of EUR 169 million in new capital. In this transaction, Sarava was 
valued at a total of EUR 243 million. The valuation in the large funding round at the end of 2015 is considered to be a 
good fair value estimate for Pomegranate’s holding in Sarava as per September 30, 2016. The Company’s investment in 
Sarava is valued at EUR 64.0 million as at September 30, 2016 and represents 66.1% of the Company’s net asset value. 
The Company’s holding in Sarava is classified as level 2.

Carvanro 
In January 2016, Pomegranate acquired 25 per cent of the shares in the newly established Iranian online-based car and 
ride sharing company Carvanro. The total investment amounted to EUR 458,551. The Company’s investment in Carvanro 
is valued at EUR 0.5 million as at September 30, 2016 and represents 0.5% of the Company’s net asset value. The Com-
pany’s holding in Carvanro is classified as level 2.
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Long-term financial assets held for trading

2016-09-30 2015-12-31

Beginning of the year 30,248,008 2,020,999
Acquisitions 45,738,414 9,592,330
Reclassifications – –
Disposals – –
Change in fair value during the year 1,330,295 18,634,679
End of the year/period 77,316,718 30,248,008

Security/company name Fair value (EUR) 
2016-09-30

Equity share, % of 
outstanding shares

Fair value (EUR) 
2015-12-31

Equity share, % of 
outstanding shares

Company
Sheypoor 8,094,694 41.7% 4,162,107 26.7%
Griffon Capital (Equity) 2,772,647 15.2% 2,785,321 15.2%
Griffon Flagship fund 2,000,000 N/A – –
Sarava 63,990,826 15.0% 23,300,580 9.6%
Carvanro 458,551 25.0% – –
Total long-term financial assets held for  
trading 77,316,718 30,248,008  

Change in financial assets at fair value through profit and loss

Company Opening balance
2016-01-01

Investments/
(disposals),

net, EUR

Change in fair
value

Closing balance 
2016-09-30

Percentage of 
portfolio, %

Sarava 23,300,580 40,690,246 – 63,990,826 82.8%
Sheypoor 4,162,107 2,602,292 1,330,295 8,094,694 10.5%
Griffon Capital (equity) 2,785,321 – -12,674 2,772,647 3.6%
Griffon Flagship Fund – 2,000,000 – 2,000,000 2.6%
Carvanro – 458,551 – 458,551 0.6% 

30,248,008 45,751,089 1,317,621 77,316,718

Note 3 Equity
During the first quarter of 2016, the Company carried out a private placement, whereupon the Company was provided 
with a further EUR 60 million. The issue costs associated with the capital issue amounted to EUR 2.94 million.

Date Event Capital
provided

Cumulative Of which share 
capital

Cumulative

Opening balance 20,384,020 1,654,601
2016-03-24 New subscription 60,000,000 80,384,020 2,500,000 4,154,601

A resolution to issue up to 35,000 warrants was adopted at an Extraordinary General Meeting held on 18 February 2016, 
as a result of which the Company’s share capital may be increased by up to EUR 35,000. All the warrants were allocated 
to the Company CEO and other key persons.

Changes in the number of  
outstanding warrants

2016
Average exercise price 

per warrant
Number of  

warrants

Opening balance 50,000
Allocated 20 35,000
Forfeited –
Exercised –
Fallen due –
Closing balance 85,000
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Note 4 Current Liabilities

Current Liabilities 2016-09-30 2015-12-31

Committed but not paid investments 13,563,415 2,635,728
Other current liabilities 188,716 226,920
Total 13,752,131 2,862,648

Note 5 Salaries, other renumeration and social costs

Salaries and other remuneration 2016-01-01–
2016-09-30

2015-01-01–
2015-12-31

Salaries and variable compensation, CEO 345,677 43,770
Salaries, other 23,651 –
Social insurance costs 103,417 38,825
Total costs 472,745 82,595

Note 6 Risks and uncertainty factors
The Company’s risks and uncertainty factors are described in detail in the Company’s 2015 Annual Report, on pages 6 
and 7.

Note 7 Events after the balance sheet date
During October, several employment agreements were signed.

On 27 October, the Company granted Sheypoor a loan in the amount of EUR 300,000, with the option to be conver-
ted into equity in the next capital increase of Sheypoor.

A resolution to issue up to 87,500 warrants to management, and 25,000 warrants to the Board of Directors was 
adopted at the Extraordinary General Meeting of 28 November, 2016, as a result of which the Company’s share capital 
may increase by up to EUR 112,500. The warrants confer the right to subscribe for new shares in the Company through 
a payment to be made no later than 31 December 2019. At the same Extraordinary General Meeting, it was resolved 
to increase the number of Board of Directors to five (5), and that Nadja Borisova was elected as a new member of the 
Board of Directors.
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Stockholm, 29 November 2016

Per Brilioth Nadja Borisova Anders F. Börjesson Mohsen Enayatollah Igor O. Gorin
Chairman

Florian Hellmich 
CEO

This report has not been subject to review by the Company’s auditors.
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